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Preface
Alcohol is a psychoactive drug implicated in at least sixty diseases. Any other product
as potentially dangerous as this would almost certainly be festooned with warning
labels, assuming, that is, that it were allowed to be on open sale.
Alcoholic beverages are treated differently. While some countries have now begun to
insist on warning labels being attached to alcohol products, notably in relation to the
dangers of drinking during pregnancy, in general policy remains hesitant, and the issue is still seen as controversial, despite the fact that, as this report explains, the
large majority of the European population support the idea of warning labels.
This report is an important contribution to the debate on warning labels. It considers
the case for requiring them and what their introduction might be expected to achieve, based on a comprehensive review of the international experience not only of
alcohol labelling but also the labelling of tobacco products. Clearly, there are lessons
to be learnt from this experience, and while few would suggest that labels are any
kind of panacea, this report suggests that the idea is worth pursuing as part of a
comprehensive approach to reducing alcohol harm.
Andrew McNeill, Institute of Alcohol Studies
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Summary and Conclusions

1

Alcohol, no ordinary commodity, is a
ubiquitous toxin that can harm almost
any system or organ of the body leading
to more than 60 different acute and
chronic disorders
Alcohol (ethyl alcohol, ethanol) is a
chemical solvent that has toxic effects
on the body. It is also drug which has
psychoactive effects that underlie its
capacity to produce alcohol dependence.
Alcohol can also exacerbate pre-existing
mental and physical disorders, adversely
interact with other prescribed and illicit
drugs in the body, and contribute to a
wide range of social problems. A great
deal is known about the toxic and pharmacological effects of alcohol that
underlie alcohol related harm, all of
which are of concern to consumer protection. Alcohol is a carcinogen (cancer
causing agent) for a wide range of cancers and is toxic to the liver and cardiovascular and immune systems. Alcohol
is also teratogenic, being toxic to the
foetus, where there is no evidence for a
safe level of alcohol consumption. Alcohol is an intoxicant, leading to a wide
range of adverse effects including risk
taking behaviour (such as unprotected
sexual activity), accidents and injuries
(also while driving vehicles or operating
machinery), violence, and acute alcohol
poisoning that also pose a significant
risk to third parties. There is wide individual variation in the toxic effects of consuming a given amount of alcohol. Further the effects of alcohol show no
threshold below which alcohol can be
regarded as entirely risk free. Therefore,
the adverse effects of alcohol are highly
unpredictable, and lead to the conclusion that there is no scientific means
of identifying what is a “safe” or “sensible” level of alcohol consumption for any
one individual. While knowledge of the
8

precise mechanisms is yet to be fully understood, there is clear evidence for the
capacity of alcohol to produce a state of
dependence, CNS depression and stimulation, ill effects, and abuse liability.
A wide range of genetic, physiological,
psychological, environmental, cultural,
gender and other factors are known to
mediate the dependence potential of
alcohol. There is therefore no simple
means of identifying individuals definitely at risk, or not at risk, of alcohol
dependence. Labelling is a means of
delivering a clear message to consumers
that alcohol is not an ordinary commodity; for example a message about
alcohol and pregnancy; or a message informing young people that alcohol is
toxic.
An objective of consumer policy is to
protect consumers effectively from the
serious risks and threats that they
cannot tackle as individuals
The background to consumer policy in
Europe includes the Commission’s
Consumer Protection Policy and the
Consumer Aquis, which is currently
under review. The Consumer Protection
Policy aims to protect consumers effectively from the serious risks and threats
that they cannot tackle as individuals.
Labelling, although an important
market tool which can be considered
as a part of communication between
authorities, producers and consumers,
is not the only route for communicating
information to the consumer, and
should be considered in the wider context of consumer information and education. Nutrition labelling is currently
not compulsory unless a nutrition claim
is made. Tobacco labelling is governed
by Directive 2001/37/EC in which each
unit packet of tobacco products must

carry a general warning and an additional warning taken from the list set out
in Annex I to the Directive. For the moment there is no obligation at European
level to use colour photographs or other
illustrations on tobacco packages to
depict and explain the health consequences of smoking; it is up to each
Member State to decide, as some are
doing. All alcoholic drinks over 1.2% volume are required to state their alcohol
content on their label. There is no current EU legislation for labelling,
although since 2005, France has introduced legislation to carry warning labels
on alcohol containers, with a message
that no drinking should take place
during pregnancy. In Finland, a new law
is to be introduced for warning labels
concerning the product’s harmfulness to
health and a special warning about the
hazard to an unborn child. In the United
Kingdom, a partnership has been made
with the alcohol industry regarding new
labelling on alcohol containers and
packaging bought or sold in the UK to
show the Government’s sensible drinking message and possible information
on alcohol and pregnancy such as ‘Avoid
alcohol if pregnant or trying to conceive’.
Three quarters of the European Union
population (77%) would agree with putting warnings on alcohol bottles, and
advertisements, in order to warn pregnant women and drivers of the dangers
of drinking alcohol.
Labelling should be understood as only
one measure to inform consumers that
alcohol is not an ordinary commodity,
within a more general comprehensive
approach to reducing the harm done by
alcohol
Labelling must be considered in the
more general sense of consumer infor-

mation within the context of merchandising, advertising and marketing, including presentation and display, packaging, promotion, and point of sale,
noting that there is not always a clear
distinction between product information and the marketing of a product.
In the context of marketing, it should
be noted that there is an increasing
amount of evidence that shows that the
volume of advertisements increases the
likelihood of young people starting to
drink, the amount they drink, and the
amount they drink on any one occasion.
These findings are similar to the impact
of advertising on smoking and eating
behaviour. A variety of educational
approaches have been used in an attempt to inform consumers and to reduce the harm done by alcohol, including education of younger people in
classroom settings and information
campaigns using mass media, including
the use of drinking guidelines. Many
careful systematic reviews have evaluated school based education which
aimed to reduce alcohol related harm,
and found that classroom based education is not an effective intervention to
reduce alcohol related harm. Whilst
drinking guidelines have been used in a
number of countries, there have been no
evaluations that find an impact of these
guidelines on alcohol related harm. With
regard to alcohol warning labels themselves, various reviews have concluded
that there is little evidence that they
have measurable effects on drinking
behaviours. However, there is evidence
that some intervening variables are
affected, such as intention to change
drinking patterns (in relation to situations of heightened risk such as drinking
driving), having conversations about
drinking, and willingness to intervene
9

with others who are seen as hazardous
drinkers. The finding of limited impact
on behaviour contrasts with evidence
from tobacco where there is evidence of
impact but this may reflect the nature
of the warning labels. Recent research
suggests that the introduction of more
graphic and larger warnings for cigarettes has impacted on behaviour. However, despite the limited evidence for an
impact, consumer protection principles
would suggest, that where there is a risk
to health in consuming alcoholic beverages, and, in particular, during pregnancy, when taking medication or when
driving or operating machinery, consumers should be informed about the
risks, noting that alcohol is not an ordinary commodity.
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Introduction
1.1. CONSUMER LABELLING DEFINED
1.2. METHOD OF PREPARING THE REPORT
1.3. STRUCTURE OF THE REPORT

1

Alcohol (ethyl alcohol, ethanol) is a chemical solvent that has toxic effects on
the body. It is also drug which has
psychoactive effects that underlie its
capacity to produce alcohol dependence.
A great deal is now known about the
toxic and pharmacological effects of alcohol that underlie alcohol related
harm. Of concern to consumer protection, alcohol is a ubiquitous toxin that
can harm almost any system or organ of
the body leading to more than 60 different acute and chronic disorders. Alcohol
can also exacerbate pre-existing mental
and physical disorders, adversely interact with other prescribed and illicit
drugs in the body, and contribute to a
wide range of social problems. Labelling
should be considered in the more general sense of consumer information
within the context of merchandising,
advertising and marketing, including
presentation and display, packaging,
promotion, and point of sale, noting
that there is not always a clear distinction between product information and
the marketing of a product. Further, a
label is also not the only way to inform
consumers. Packaging, information material and educational approaches are
other means. However, labelling is a
means of delivering a clear message to
consumers that alcohol is not an ordinary commodity; for example a message
about alcohol and pregnancy message;
or a message informing young people
that alcohol is toxic. This report reviews
the evidence of the impact of warning
labels on consumers’ knowledge and behaviour.
Alcohol is not an ordinary commodity
(Babor et al. 2003), but rather a ubiquitous toxin that can harm almost any
system or organ of the body, exacer12

bating pre-existing mental and physical
disorders, and adversely interacting with
other illicit drugs (Anderson & Baumberg 2006). Following consumption of a
given amount, alcohol shows wide individual variation in its toxic effects, with
no threshold below which it can be
regarded as entirely risk free. Alcohol
can produce a state of dependence and
depression and stimulation of the central nervous system, with no means of
identifying whether or not an individual
is at risk, or not at risk, of becoming
dependent.
Alcohol is a key health determinant in
the European Union, being a cause of
some 60 diseases and conditions. It is
responsible for 7.4% of all ill-health and
premature death in the Union, being the
third leading risk factor after high blood
pressure and tobacco, and a cause of
over 25% of male deaths in the age
group 15-29 years (Anderson & Baumberg 2006). Fifty-five million adults
drink to hazardous levels and some 100
million Europeans binge-drink (five or
more drinks on an occasion) at least
once a week. Some 23 million Europeans
are dependent on alcohol in any one
year. Alcohol-attributable disease, injury
and violence is an economic burden to
society in the health, welfare, employment and criminal justice sectors, with a
total calculated tangible cost to the Union of €125bn in 2003, equivalent to 1.3%
of GDP.
Governments have a responsibility for
alcohol policy, and government action,
which includes taxes, service provision,
regulation and information, also brings
in benefits, including reduced costs and
increased income due to taxes. The most
robust evidence for effectiveness in

reducing the harm done by alcohol
results from those measures that regulate the marketing of alcohol, including
price and taxation, managing the availability of alcohol and regulating commercial communications (Babor et al.
2003; Anderson & Baumberg 2006).
Educational type preventive interventions show little evidence of effectiveness across authoritative reviews and
are not an alternative to regulating the
marketing of alcohol. Although there is
limited evidence for the impact of
warning labels on alcoholic products in
reducing the harm done by alcohol,
European consumers can benefit from
receiving accurate and consistent information on alcohol in order to help them
make informed choices.

1.1. CONSUMER LABELLING DEFINED
Article 152 of the Treaty of the European
Community states that a high level of
human health protection is to be ensured by all Community institutions in
the definition and implementation of all
Community policies and activities1. The
Commissions’ Consumer Protection
Policy2 aims to protect consumers
effectively from the serious risks and
threats that they cannot tackle as individuals. This can be achieved through a
simple legal framework, better monitoring of the consumer market, improved evidence, better consultation
and better representation of consumers’
interests, and through ensuring an
effective application of the rules notably

1 http://europa.eu.int/eur-lex/en/treaties/dat/
C_2002325EN.003301.html
2 http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/overview/
cons_policy/doc/EN_99.pdf

through enforcement, cooperation, information, education and redress.
Producers have an obligation to provide
consumers with the relevant information to enable them to assess the risks
inherent in a product, where such risks
are not immediately obvious without
adequate warnings, and to take precautions against those risks. Adequate consumer protection should result in improved decision making of citizens about
their health and consumer interests, and
an integration of health and consumer
protection interests in all Community
policies. Consumers, through better
information, should be able to make informed, environmentally and socially
responsible choices in full knowledge of
the facts.
Labelling is viewed as an important
market tool being an integral part of
communication between societal
players (for example, producers to consumers, directly and via intermediaries,
and authorities to consumers). Labelling
must be considered in the more general
sense of consumer information within
the context of merchandising, advertising and marketing, including presentation and display, packaging, promotion, and point of sale, noting that there
is not always a clear distinction between
product information and the marketing
of a product. Further, a label is also not
the only way to inform consumers.
Packaging, information material and
educational approaches are other
means. However, labelling is a means of
delivering a clear message to consumers
that alcohol is not an ordinary commodity; for example a message about alcohol and pregnancy message; or a message informing young people that alcohol is toxic. Warning labels have been
13

defined as “Messages printed on alcoholic beverage containers warning drinkers
about the harmful effects of alcohol on
health”. (Babor et al. 2003)

1.2. METHOD OF PREPARING THE REPORT
This report is not meant to be a series of
new meta-analyses3 or systematic reviews4, but rather a comprehensive review based on systematic searches for
published reviews, systematic reviews,
meta-analyses and individual papers.
To begin with, source materials were
identified from Anderson & Baumberg
(2006), Anderson (2007), and Stockwell
(2006) with additional source material
to update the evidence base identified
through literature searches using
PubMed5, MEDLINE6, and PsychINFO7,
with the following search terms:
Alcohol + warning labels
Alcohol + health messages
Alcohol + warning labels + pregnancy
Alcohol + health messages + pregnancy
Alcohol drinking + warning labels
Alcohol drinking + health messages
Alcohol drinking + warning labels +
pregnancy
Alcohol drinking + health messages +
pregnancy
Alcohol industry + warning labels
Alcohol industry + health messages
The titles and abstracts for the references identified with the search strategy
were screened for relevance for the
report, and obtained and classified under each of the chapter titles of the
report. This report is dependent on the
available published literature, which is
not always representative of all countries, cultures and population groups.
14

Although the literature base is growing
throughout Europe (Sanchez-Carbonell
et al. 2005), it is still heavily dominated
by North American literature.
The report has followed the definitions
of evidence-based medicine modified
for the purpose of alcohol policy. This
can be defined as ‘the conscientious, explicit and judicious use of current best
evidence in informing decisions about
alcohol policy’ through an approach that
promotes the collection, interpretation,
and integration of valid, important and
applicable research-derived evidence
that can support alcohol policy. In adopting an evidence-based approach, it is
relevant to note the importance of
doing this pragmatically and realistically. As Gray (Gray 2001) states, ‘The absence of excellent evidence does not make
evidence-based decision making impossible; what is required is the best evidence
available, not the best evidence possible’.

3 A meta-analysis is the use of statistical techniques in a systematic review to integrate the
results of included studies. Sometimes misused as
a synonym for systematic reviews, where the
review includes a meta-analysis. Glossary of
Terms in the Cochrane Collaboration (2005).
4 A systematic review is a review of a clearly formulated question that uses systematic and explicit
methods to identify, select, and critically appraise
relevant research, and to collect and analyse data
from the studies that are included in the review.
Statistical methods (metaanalysis) may or may
not be used to analyse and summarise the results
of the included studies. Glossary of Terms in the
Cochrane Collaboration (2005).
5 http://www.pubmedcentral.nih.gov/.
6 http://medline.cos.com/.
7 http://www.psycinfo.com/.

1.3. STRUCTURE OF THE REPORT
Chapter 2 of the report will briefly describe the evidence that alcohol is a toxic
and dependence producing substance.
Chapter 3 will provide a background of
consumer protection policy in Europe,
and describe current regulations and recommendations as they pertain to foodstuffs, tobacco and alcohol, with a brief
summary of the public support for warning labels for alcohol.
Chapter 4 will discuss consumer information and alcohol policy, recognizing
that labelling should be understood as
only one measure within a more general
comprehensive approach to reducing
the harm done by alcohol. The chapter
will briefly review the evidence of the
impact of marketing and education on
alcohol consumption and the harm
done by alcohol, and describe in more
detail the limited available evidence of
the impact of warning labels. The chapter will conclude with the view that, despite the limited evidence for an impact,
consumer protection principles would
suggest, that where there is a risk to health in consuming alcoholic beverages,
and, in particular, during pregnancy,
when taking medication or when
driving or operating machinery, labelling
is a means of delivering a clear message
to consumers about the risks and that
alcohol is no ordinary commodity.
Chapter 5 will provide some conclusions
and recommendations.

15
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Alcohol as a toxic and
dependence producing
substance
2.1. ALCOHOL INTOXICATION
2.2. TOXIC EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL
2.3. DEPENDENCE ON ALCOHOL
2.4. ALCOHOL’S BURDEN IN EUROPE
2.5. CONCLUSIONS

2

Alcohol (ethyl alcohol, ethanol) is a
chemical solvent that has toxic effects
on the body. It is also drug which has
psychoactive effects that underlie its capacity to produce alcohol dependence.
Alcohol can also exacerbate preexisting
mental and physical disorders, adversely
interact with other prescribed and illicit
drugs in the body, and contribute to a
wide range of social problems. Alcohol is
a carcinogen (cancer causing agent) for a
wide range of cancers and is toxic to the
liver and cardiovascular and immune
systems. Alcohol is also teratogenic, being toxic to the foetus, where there is no
evidence for a safe level of alcohol consumption. Alcohol is an intoxicant, leading to a wide range of adverse effects
including risk taking behaviour (such as
unprotected sexual activity), accidents
and injuries (also while driving vehicles
or operating machinery), violence, and
acute alcohol poisoning that also pose a
significant risk to third parties. There is
wide individual variation in the toxic effects of consuming a given amount of
alcohol. Further the effects of alcohol
show no threshold below which alcohol
can be regarded as entirely risk free. Therefore, the adverse effects of alcohol are

highly unpredictable, and lead to the
conclusion that there is no scientific means of identifying what is a “safe” or
“sensible” level of alcohol consumption
for any one individual. While knowledge
of the precise mechanisms is yet to be
fully understood, there is clear evidence
for the capacity of alcohol to produce a
state of dependence, CNS depression
and stimulation, ill effects, and abuse liability. A wide range of genetic, physiological, psychological, environmental,
cultural, gender and other factors are
known to mediate the dependence
potential of alcohol. There is therefore no
simple means of identifying individuals
definitely at risk, or not at risk, of alcohol
dependence.
Alcohol is a toxic substance that can
harm almost any system or organ of the
body, and is related to more than 60 different disorders with short and long
term consequences (Rehm et al. 2004).
For many conditions there is an increasing risk with increasing levels of alcohol
consumption, with no evidence of a
threshold effect below which it can be
regarded as entirely risk free (see Figure
1). Alcohol can exacerbate pre-existing

7
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Figure 1. Relative risk of a range of conditions in relation to average alcohol consumption
(g/day, where 10g is approximately one drink). Source: Corrao et al. (2004).
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mental and physical disorders and can
adversely interact with other prescribed
and illicit drugs in the body (World
Health Organization 2007).
2.1. ALCOHOL INTOXICATION
Alcohol use is associated with crime and
domestic violence in all European countries, and is particularly involved with
violent crimes (Anderson & Baumberg
2006). Episodic heavy drinking, frequency of drinking and drinking volume are
all independently associated with the
risk of violence, with frequency of drinking appearing to be the most important. Generally, the higher the level of
alcohol consumption, the more serious
the violence. It should be borne in mind
that the links to alcohol show how far
alcohol is associated with violence,
which may be greater than its causal
role.

Injury is mainly linked to acute drinking
and intoxication. Causal relationships
between alcohol and almost all kinds of
unintentional as well as intentional injuries have been established. There is a
clear dose-response relationship: the
higher the level of blood alcohol in the
body, the higher the risk for injury. Both
the frequency of drinking, and the
amount drunk per occasion increase the
risk of fatal injury (Figure 2).

Relative risk

Parental drinking can affect the environment in which a child grows up through

financial strain, poor parenting, marital
conflicts and negative role models. A
variety of childhood mental and behavioural disorders are more prevalent
among children of heavy drinkers than
others, and there is a higher risk of child
abuse in families with heavy drinking
parents, with the estimate that alcohol
is a cause of child abuse in 16% of cases.
Five to nine million European children
(6%-12% of all children) are living in
families adversely affected by alcohol
(Anderson & Baumberg 2006).

Frequency of drinking per year
Figure 2. Relative risk of a fatal injury amongst Finnish men by frequency of drinking per year,
and number of drinks per drinking occasion. Source: Paljärvi et al. (2005).
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Over 2,000 homicide deaths per year are
attributable to alcohol use, 4 of every 10
homicides that occur in the European
Union (Anderson & Baumberg 2006).
Homicide rates in a country change with
changes in alcohol consumption. Although the effect per litre change in alcohol consumption has been greater in
northern Europe, the higher consumption levels in southern Europe mean

that the overall estimated number of
homicides caused by alcohol is estimated to be similar in northern and southern Europe (Rossow 2001). Thus, the
estimated share of all homicides that
are due to alcohol is slightly higher in
southern Europe (61% of all homicides)
than in northern Europe (50% of all
homicides), Figure 3.

Figure 3. Homicides and alcohol in northern, central and southern Europe. Left axis, homicide
change (%) with 1 l change in per capita alcohol consumption; right axis, total alcohol caused
homicides per 100,000 population. Source: Rossow 2001

Drink driving accidents affect not only
the drinker, but also those surrounding
the drinker, including other passengers
in the car of the drink driver, passengers
in other cars, and pedestrians. Out of the
total 17,000 drink driving deaths each
year, it is estimated that 10,000 (three
fifths) are due to someone other than
the drink driver (Anderson & Baumberg
2006).
2.2. TOXIC EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL
Many neuropsychiatric disorders are associated with alcohol consumption as
20

well as with alcohol use disorders, (alcohol dependence and harmful use of
alcohol). Alcohol may cause or exacerbate disorders such as depression,
anxiety disorders, panic disorders or
other substance use disorders, but on
the other hand, such disorders may also
lead to increased drinking (Rehm et al.
2004). Also, other factors such as genetic disposition may be related to both
alcohol use disorders and related mental
disorders. Alcohol consumption has
both immediate and long-term effects
on the brain and neuropsychological
functioning. Brain development is a

highly regulated process under tight
temporal and spatial constraints, with
each brain region having its own unique
timetable for development. Alcohol
selectively exerts its effects at the cellular and molecular levels on all of these
developmental processes. Adolescents
and young people are particularly vulnerable to the adverse effects of alcohol.
During adolescence, alcohol can lead to
structural changes in the hippocampus
(a part of the brain involved in the learning process) and at high levels can permanently impair brain development
(Faden & Goldman, Eds. 2005). There is a
relationship between lifetime alcohol
use and the volume of brain grey matter
(regions of the brain involved in muscle
control, sensory perceptions, such as
seeing and hearing, memory, emotions
and speech), with increasing alcohol
consumption related to decreasing volume of grey matter in a dose dependent
manner (Taki et al. 2006).
Alcohol increases the risk of liver cirrhosis. The relationship between alcohol
consumption and liver cirrhosis follows
an exponential curve, with relatively less
risk increases for smaller amounts of
consumption, and huge increases for larger average amounts of consumption
(Anderson & Baumberg 2006). Repeated
alcohol use exposes the liver to hypoxia,
harmful products of alcohol metabolism, reactive oxygen chemicals, and
protein adducts, all of which lead to liver
damage and an increased risk of cirrhosis of the liver.
Alcohol increases the risk of a wide range of cancers (Corrao et al. 2004). There
are significantly elevated risks even for
drinking on average 25g pure alcohol per
day for cancers of the oral cavity and

pharynx, oesophagus, stomach, colon
and rectum, liver, larynx, and female
breast. Overall, the relationship between
volume and relative risk of cancer is linear, meaning the increases of volume of
drinking are associated with steady
increases of relative risk in comparison
to not drinking. Several mechanisms
have been identified for alcohol-associated carcinogenesis, including acetaldehyde formation, induction of
CYP2E1 leading to formation of reactive
oxygen species and enhanced pro-carcinogen activation, and modulation of
cellular regeneration.
Alcohol has a variety of causal relations
to cardiovascular disease (Anderson &
Baumberg 2006). Both average volume
of consumption and patterns of drinking determine the extent of these relationships, as well as whether alcohol
has a protective or detrimental impact.
For hemorrhagic stroke and blood pressure, the relationships are detrimental,
with clear dose response relationships.
For ischaemic stroke and ischaemic
heart disease, a pattern of low and regular consumption has been associated
with protective effects, where as heavy
consumption has a detrimental impact.
Alcohol consumption raises levels of
high density lipoprotein cholesterol
(HDL), which removes fatty deposits in
blood vessels and thus is associated
with a lower risk of coronary heart disease deaths. Alcohol also favourably affects blood clotting profiles, reducing
the risk of heart disease. However, alcohol also has adverse effects, with consumption, and episodic heavy drinking,
increasing the risk of calcification of the
coronary arteries in young adults in a
dose dependent manner. In addition, alcohol can cause cardiac arrhythmia and
21

muscle damage leading to cardiomyopathy and ultimately, heart failure.
Alcohol can increase the risk of communicable diseases in two ways: first, alcohol leads to a weakening of the immune
system and thus may increase the risk
for communicable diseases such as Tuberculosis, HIV/AIDS or different forms
of hepatitis; second, there is another indirect link via alcohol leading to a higher
risk of unsafe sex thereby increasing the
risk of sexually transmittable infectious
diseases (World Health Organization
2007).
Alcohol is a teratogen, affecting the developing baby (Gunzerath et al. 2004).
The most serious consequence of drinking during pregnancy is foetal alcohol
syndrome (FAS), a devastating developmental disorder characterized by craniofacial abnormalities, growth retardation,
and nervous system impairments that
may include mental disability. But, even
at low average volumes of consumption,
and particularly during the first trimes-

ter of pregnancy alcohol can increase
the risk of spontaneous abortion, low
birth weight, prematurity and intrauterine growth retardation. Some
60,000 low birth weight babies are estimated to be due to alcohol each year
in Europe (Anderson & Baumberg
2006).
2.3. DEPENDENCE ON ALCOHOL
No matter how drinking is measured,
the risk of alcohol dependence increases
with both the volume of alcohol consumption and a pattern of drinking
larger amounts on an occasion, Figure 4
(Caetano and Cunradi 2002). The association between alcohol consumption
and dependence should not be seen as
flowing in one direction only, i.e. from
drinking to alcohol dependence. One of
the characteristics of alcohol dependence is self-perpetuation. Once installed, dependence itself influences
both the pattern and volume of alcohol
consumption, which in turn leads to the
maintenance of dependence.
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Figure 4. Relative risk of alcohol dependence in relation to average alcohol consumption
(drinks/day, where one drink is approximately 10g alcohol). Source: Caetano and Cunradi
(2002).
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The two factors that contribute to the
development of alcohol dependence are
psychological reinforcement and biological adaptation within the brain
(World Health Organization 2004). The
pleasurable, rewarding effects of alcohol
underlie its ability to act as a reinforcer
leading to alcohol self-administration
through operant conditioning. The core
neural pathway believed to be the basis
of this reinforcement is the mesolimbic
dopaminergic pathway from the ventral
tegmental area to the nucleus accumbens of the ventral striatum (Wise 2004).
Alcohol shares this reinforcement mechanism with other psychoactive drugs
such as cocaine and heroin. Alcohol is
also believed to achieve some of its rewarding effects through the endogenous opioid system. The direct actions of
alcohol on the brain and repeated alcohol exposure lead to longer term molecular changes in the brain known as
neuro-adaptation. In many different
brain receptors, neuro-adaptation counteracts or reverses the acute actions of
alcohol. Upon removal of alcohol, the
adapted system overcompensates in the
direction of excitation, resulting in withdrawal symptoms such as hyperexcitability, anxiety, and even seizures. The
neuro-adaptation that occurs with
repeated alcohol exposure provides the
basis for tolerance and dependence. Tolerance contributes to the development
of alcohol dependence and harm.
Tolerance facilitates increased intake of
alcohol by diminishing the aversive
responses to alcohol and the physically
incapacitating actions of alcohol such as
sedation and locomotor impairment. Tolerance also reduces the positive, pleasurable effects of alcohol. The resulting
increase in alcohol consumption can
promote alcohol dependence.

2.4. ALCOHOL’S BURDEN IN EUROPE
One way to assess the overall scale of alcohol as a public health problem is to
examine the whole burden of illness
and disease, looking at years of healthy
life. The WHO uses a measure called
Disability-Adjusted Life Years (DALYs) to
estimate the number of healthy years of
life lost due to each risk factor. DALYs
measure a gap in health between the
current position and what could be
achieved (Murray et al. 2002). Alcohol is
responsible for the loss of over 4.5 million DALYs every year in the EU (7.4% of
all DALYs). This is principally for men,
accounting for 12% of all male ill-health
and premature death and a smaller but
still sizeable 2% of all female ill-health
and premature death. The larger proportion of the burden arises from alcoholrelated neuropsychiatric conditions and
accidents Figure 5. This makes alcohol
the third leading risk factor for death
and disability in the European Union,
ahead of obesity/overweight and nearly
four times that of illicit drugs. Only
blood pressure and tobacco account for
a greater morbidity toll, Figure 6.
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Figure 5. Alcohol-attributable burden of death and ill-health in the European Union. Source:
Anderson & Baumberg (2006) adapted from Rehm et al. (2004).

Figure 6. Top 9 risk factors for ill-health in the European Union. Source: Anderson & Baumberg
(2006) adapted from Rehm et al. (2004).

Young people shoulder a disproportionate amount of the health burden due
to alcohol, with 28% of youth male mor24

tality and 11% of youth female mortality
being due to alcohol, Figure 7.
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Figure 7. The share of deaths attributable to alcohol in EU citizens younger than age 70 years
(year 2000). Source: Rehm (2005)

Between countries, alcohol plays a considerable role in the lowered life expectancy in the newer Member States, compared with the older, with the alcoholattributable gap in crude death rates estimated at 90 (men) and 60 (women)
per 100,000 population (Anderson &
Baumberg 2006). Within countries,
many of the conditions underlying
health inequalities are associated with
alcohol, although the exact condition
may vary (e.g. cirrhosis in France, violent
deaths in Finland, Kunst et al. (1998)).
Worse health in deprived areas also appears to be linked to alcohol, with research suggesting that directly alcoholattributable mortality is worse in deprived areas beyond that which can be explained by individual-level inequalities
(Blomgren et al. 2004).

2.5. CONCLUSIONS
Alcohol has toxic effects on the human
body, being a carcinogen and teratogen,
as well as being toxic to the brain and a
wide variety of organs. Although in
small doses, alcohol can be cardioprotective, in higher doses, it is cardiotoxic.
Alcohol’s toxic effects result from both
lifetime exposure as well from acute
raised blood levels. The importance of
alcohol as a toxic agent can be gained
from its contribution to ill health and
premature death, where it is the third
most important risk factor in the European Union, after raised blood pressure
and tobacco use. Labelling can be seen
as a means of delivering a clear message
to consumers that alcohol is not an ordinary commodity; for example a message
about alcohol and pregnancy; or a message informing young people that alcohol is a toxic substance.
25
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The background to consumer policy in
Europe includes the Commission’s Consumer Protection Policy and the Consumer Aquis, which is currently under
review. The Consumer Protection Policy
aims to protect consumers effectively
from the serious risks and threats that
they cannot tackle as individuals. Labelling, although an important market tool
which can be considered as a part of
communication between authorities,
producers and consumers, is not the
only route for communicating information to the consumer, and should be
considered in the wider context of
consumer information and education.
Nutrition labelling is currently not compulsory unless a nutrition claim is made.
Tobacco labelling is governed by Directive 2001/37/EC in which each unit
packet of tobacco products must carry a
general warning and an additional warning taken from the list set out in Annex
I to the Directive. For the moment there
is no obligation at European level to use
colour photographs or other illustrations on tobacco packages to depict and
explain the health consequences of
smoking; it is up to each Member State
to decide, as some are doing. All alcoholic drinks over 1.2% volume are required
to state their alcohol content on their label. There is no current EU legislation for
labelling, although since 2005, France
has introduced legislation to carry warning labels on alcohol containers, with a
message that no drinking should take
place during pregnancy. In Finland, a
new law is to be introduced for warning
labels concerning the product’s harmfulness to health and a special warning
about the hazard to an unborn child. In
the United Kingdom, a partnership has
been made with the alcohol industry regarding new labelling on alcohol contai28

ners and packaging bought or sold in
the UK to show the Government’s sensible drinking message and possible information on alcohol and pregnancy such
as ‘Avoid alcohol if pregnant or trying to
conceive’. Three quarters of the European Union population (77%) would agree
with putting warnings on alcohol
bottles, and advertisements, in order to
warn pregnant women and drivers of
the dangers of drinking alcohol.

3.1 CONSUMER POLICY IN EUROPE
The background to consumer policy in
Europe includes the Commission’s Consumer Protection Policy8 and the Consumer Aquis, which is currently under review9. One of the objectives of the Consumer Protection Policy is to protect
consumers effectively from the serious
risks and threats that they cannot tackle
as individuals. The Policy proposes that
this can be achieved through a simple
legal framework, better monitoring of
the consumer market, improved evidence, better consultation and better representation of consumers’ interests,
and through ensuring an effective application of the rules notably through enforcement, cooperation, information,
education and redress. The Directive on
general product safety requires producers themselves to provide consumers
with the relevant information to enable
them to assess the risks inherent in a
product, where such risks are not immediately obvious without adequate war-

8 http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/overview/
cons_policy/EN 2099.pdf
9 http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/cons_int/safe_
shop/acquis/green-paper_cons_acquis_en.pdf

nings, and to take precautions against
those risks10. Adequate consumer protection should result in improved decision-making of citizens about their health
and consumer interests, and an integration of health and consumer protection
interests in all Community policies. Consumers, through better information,
should be able to make informed, environmentally and socially responsible
choices in full knowledge of the facts.

3.2 LABELLING AND PACKAGING IN
EUROPE
Labelling is an important market tool
which can be considered as a part of
communication between authorities,
producers and consumers11. Although
not the only route for communicating
information to the consumer, it remains
an effective tool. For the consumer,
labelling provides the means for authorities and producers to pass on essential
information about products such as useby dates and safety warnings, as well as
important information such as content
labelling, and for containers, recycling
details. As such, the label has the role of
allowing the consumer to make an informed choice at the point of sale about
whether to purchase a product and, if
they do so, to consider how best it
should be used. However, consumer use
of labels can be inconsistent and the effectiveness of labelling as a communication tool can be questioned because if
the consumer is interested in a label,
using labels can be difficult as they may
contain too much information, much of
which may not be understood, may be
confusing and may be poorly presented.
To improve this situation, consideration
must be given to what the consumer

needs from the label, how to make the
most efficient label for the stated purpose, and the effective empowerment
of the consumer as the receiver of the
message of communication, including
education and understanding.
Labelling should also be considered in
the wider context of consumer information. Labelling came to be an important
regulatory tool because, before the development of an information society (internet, free phone numbers), it was the
common way to ensure information reached the consumers. Consumer choices
were also focused on the point of sale.
Markets, products and consumer expectations and information gathering habits have, however, become considerably
more complex and ways to communicate information to consumers more sophisticated.
Food labelling
General food labelling is governed by Directive 2000/13/EC12, which is a codified
version of Directive 79/112/EC13. Although a major amendment was introduced in 2003 (labelling of allergenic ingredients), most of the provisions date
back to 1978. The presentation and advertising of foodstuffs has been governed by Council Directive 84/450/EEC of
10 September 1984 on the approximation of the laws, regulations and administrative provisions of the Member States
10 http://europa.eu.int/eur-lex/pri/en/oj/dat/2002/
l_011/l_01120020115en00040017.pdf
11 ttp://ec.europa.eu/food/food/labellingnutrition/
betterregulation/competitiveness_consumer_
info.pdf
12 http://www.fsai.ie/legislation/food/eu_docs/
Labelling/General%20Labelling%20Provisions%
20for%20Foodstuffs/Dir%202000.13%20EC.pdf
13 http://ue.eu.int/ueDocs/cms_Data/docs/press
Data/en/lsa/017a0005.htm
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concerning misleading and comparative
advertising, consolidated in 199714, with
the business to consumer rules to be replaced by the unfair commercial practices Directive to be implemented in
member States by the end of 200715.
Food safety requirements state that
food shall not be placed on the market if
it is unsafe, that food shall be deemed
to be unsafe if it is considered to be injurious to health or unfit for human consumption16. In determining whether any
food is unsafe, regard shall be had to the
normal conditions of use of the food by
the consumer and at each stage of production, processing and distribution,
and to the information provided to the
consumer, including information on the
label, or other information generally
available to the consumer concerning
the avoidance of specific adverse health
effects from a particular food or category of foods. In determining whether any
food is injurious to health, regard shall
be had not only to the probable immediate and/or short-term and/or longterm effects of that food on the health
of a person consuming it, but also on
subsequent generations.
The labelling Directive states that the labelling, presentation and advertising of
foodstuffs must not mislead the consumer as to the foodstuff's characteristics
or effects; attribute to a foodstuff properties for the prevention, treatment or
cure of a human illness, except for natural mineral waters and foodstuffs intended for special diets, which are covered
by specific Community provisions. Nutrition labelling is currently not compulsory unless a nutrition claim is made17.
Where this is so, nutrition labelling becomes mandatory and two types of nu30

trition label content are permitted:
group 1 – energy value, amounts of protein, carbohydrate and fat (the so-called
‘Big 4’) and group 2 – energy value,
amounts of protein, carbohydrate,
sugars, fats, saturates, fibre and sodium
(the ‘Big 8’). The Directive also mandates
the measurement units and format that
must be used.
Tobacco labelling
Tobacco labelling is governed by Directive 2001/37/EC on the approximation of
the laws, regulations and administrative
provisions of the Member States concerning the manufacture, presentation and
sale of tobacco products in which each
unit packet of tobacco products, except
for tobacco for oral use and other
smokeless tobacco products, and any
outside packaging, with the exception
of additional transparent wrappers,
must carry a general warning and an additional warning taken from the list set
out in Annex I to the Directive18.

14 http://europa.eu.int/eur-lex/en/consleg/pdf/
1984/en_1984L0450_do_001.pdf
15 http://europa.eu.int/eurlex/lex/LexUriServ/site/
en/oj/2005/l_149/l_14920050611en00220039.pdf
16 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/site/en/oj/
2002/l_031/l_03120020201en00010024.pdf
17 Council Directive 90/496/EC - http://eurlex.
europa.eu/smartapi/cgi/sga_doc?smartapi!celexapi!prod!CELEXnumdoc&lg=EN&numdoc=3199
0L0496&model=guichett, amended by Commission Directive 2003/120/EC, http://eurlex.
europa.eu/pri/en/oj/dat/2003/l_333/l_333200312
20en00510051.pdf
18 http://europa.eu.int/eur-lex/pri/en/oj/dat/2001/
l_194/l_19420010718en00260034.pdf

Member States can decide whether
health warnings in the form of colour
photographs or other illustrations are
required in combination with the additional warnings, and, if so, they must
draw on a library of selected source
documents containing combined
warnings, which have been supplied by
electronic means to the Member States.

3.3 LABELLING AND PACKAGING OF
ALCOHOLIC DRINKS IN EUROPE
Wines and spirits traded within the EU
internal market have to conform to a
number of technical regulations, relating to both their labels and their
packaging more generally. Probably the
greatest amount of regulation on labelling is dedicated to protecting producers’ rights to use certain names
when describing their drinks, a concern
that also links to the TRIPS agreement
on intellectual property in the World Trade Organization. The key legislation for

spirits in this regard is a 1989 Regulation
on the definition, description and
presentations of spirits (EEC 1576/89),
which sets out the conditions necessary
for a drink to be described as ‘whisky’,
‘rum’ etc19. This includes a minimum
alcoholic strength for each type of drink,
generally set at 37.5% alcohol concentration (although there is some variation;
whisky, for example, must be 40%
concentration or greater), and also specifies the size that this is displayed on the
label.
Legislation for wine is both more complicated and more controversial, with
Regulation 753/2002 subject to considerable US pressure over protection for
geographical indicators, resulting in the
more recent Regulation 316/200420.

19 ttp://www.wipo.int/clea/docs_new/en/gr/
gr029en.html
20 http://eurlex. europa.eu/smartapi/cgi/sga_doc?
smartapi!celexplus!prod!DocNumber&type_doc=
Regulation&an_doc=2004&nu_doc=316&lg=en
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Wine labels must include a set of compulsory information within a single field
of vision (i.e. visible without turning the
bottle), including alcoholic strength
(with a specified minimum text size, as
for spirits), country of origin (for imports), production lot and other details.
More generally, all alcoholic drinks over
1.2% volume are required to state their
alcohol content on their label (Directive
2000/13/EC Article 3.10)21. Amendments
to the same Directive also require all
products containing certain allergens to
list these on the label (Directive 2003/
89/EC22). In addition, wine and spirits
must indicate “contain sulphites” since
November 2004. Directive 2005/26/EC
allows further research to see if some
other ingredients are (or are not) to be
considered allergenic.
Beyond labelling, EU law specifies common sizes for pre-packaged alcoholic
drinks, which must be accepted for intraCommunity trade by all EU countries
(Directive 75/106/EEC). The specified
sizes are the only allowable ones for
wine and spirits, but Member States are
allowed to use other sizes within their
national markets for beer23. Originally
the harmonization was motivated by
consumer protection, but more recent legislation on unit pricing, misleading advertising and labelling requirements
have made this redundant. Nevertheless,
a Commission proposal to replace this
legislation (COM (2004) 708 final) recommended keeping similar fixed sizes
for wine and spirits to help smaller producers24. The Commission proposed that
these fixed sizes should only be kept for
20 years to allow smaller producers time
to adapt, after which the wine and spirits market would revert to free sizes.
32

In 2005, France recently introduced legislation to carry warning labels on alcohol containers, with a message that no
drinking should take place during pregnancy. In Finland, a new law is to be
introduced stating that the producer,
importer or distributor of an alcoholic
beverage or some other practitioner,
who brings an alcoholic beverage to the
market and for use in Finland shall see
to it that the packaging is provided with
a general warning in Finnish or in Swedish concerning the product’s harmfulness to health and a special warning
about the hazard to an unborn child.

French motif: Consumption of alcoholic beverages during pregnancy even in small
amounts can seriously damage the child's
health

21 http://www.fsai.ie/legislation/food/eu_docs/ Labelling/General%20Labelling%20Provisions%20f
or%20Foodstuffs/Dir%202000.13%20EC.pdf
22 http://www.fsai.ie/legislation/food/eu_docs/
Labelling/General%20Labelling%20Provisions%
20for%20Foodstuffs/Dir2003.89.pdf
23 http://ec.europa.eu/eur-lex/en/consleg/main/
1975/en_1975L0106_index.html for details on the
newly proposed sizes see COM (2004) 708 final.
24 See also “Pack sizes in the EU: Report on the extended impact assessment of sectors asking for
fixed sizes” available from http://ec.europa.eu/
comm/enterprise/prepack/packsize/packsiz_en.
htm.

In the United Kingdom, an agreement
has been reached with the alcohol industry regarding new labelling on alcohol containers and packaging bought or
sold in the UK (Department of Health
2007). The new labelling will show the
Government’s sensible drinking message (SDM) and the alcohol unit content
of containers and (for wine and spirits,
where practicable) of standard glasses.
The Government hopes that the majority of product labels will carry the SDM
towards the end of 2008. There are
ongoing discussions with the industry
regarding the inclusion of messages
that encourage sensible drinking at
point of sale and on advertising. Labels
may include the drink’s unit content –
for beer, wine and spirits, this will be
given per glass and per bottle; the recommended Government safe drinking
guidelines:‘UK Chief Medical Officers recommend men do not regularly exceed
3–4 units daily and women 2–3 units
daily’; information on alcohol and pregnancy: ‘Avoid alcohol if pregnant or trying to conceive’; a sensible drinking
message such as ‘Know your limits’; and
the website address or logo of the Drinkaware Trust (an industry funded information body).

3.4 PUBLIC SUPPORT FOR WARNING
LABELS IN EUROPE
The Commission’s Communication on alcohol, states that the Commission will
explore, in cooperation with Member
States and stakeholders, the usefulness
of developing efficient common approaches throughout the Community to provide adequate consumer information,
recognizing the introduction of warning
labels by some Member States25.

Three quarters of the European Union
population (77%) would agree with putting warnings on alcohol bottles, and
advertisements, in order to warn pregnant women and drivers of the dangers of drinking alcohol. In all countries
surveyed, the majority of respondents
would support such a concept, with
lowest support in Finland (45%), Denmark (41%) and the Netherlands (38%),
Figure 8.
Seventy five per cent of alcohol consumers and 72% of those considering the
protection from alcohol related harm to
be the responsibility of individuals supported warnings on bottles and advertisements, compared with 83% of those
not having drunk alcohol in the past 12
months, and 84% of those who think
public authorities have to intervene to
protect individuals from alcohol-related
harm.

3.5 CONCLUSIONS
Labelling is an important information
tool which can be considered as a part
of communication between authorities,
producers and consumers. It is not the
only route for communicating information to the consumer, and should be
considered in the wider context of

25 http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_determinants/
life_style/alcohol/alcohol_com_en.htm.
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Figure 8 Would you agree or disagree to put warnings on alcohol bottles and adverts with the
purpose to warn pregnant women and drivers of dangers of drinking alcohol? Source: Eurobarometer (2007).

consumer information. With regard to
tobacco, there is a Europe wide Directive
which stipulates that warning labels
must carry a general warning and an additional warning taken from a set list,
and the option of additional colour
photographs or other illustrations, also
taken from a set list. All alcoholic drinks
over 1.2% volume are required to state
their alcohol content on their label.
There is no current EU legislation for
labelling, although since 2005, France
has introduced legislation to carry
warning labels on alcohol containers,
with a message that no drinking should
take place during pregnancy. In Finland,
a new law on warning labels is to be
introduced, and, in the United Kingdom,
a partnership has been made with the
alcohol industry regarding new labelling
on alcohol containers and packaging.
There is widespread support amongst
the European population for introducing
warning labels.
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and alcohol policy
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4.4. CONCLUSIONS

4

Health labelling must be considered in
the more general sense of consumer information within the context of merchandising, advertising and marketing,
including presentation and display,
packaging, promotion, and point of sale,
noting that there is not always a clear
distinction between product information and the marketing of a product.
A label is also not the only way to inform consumers. Packaging, information
material and educational approaches
are other means. In the context of
advertising, it should be noted that
there is an increasing amount of evidence that shows that the volume of
advertisements increases the likelihood
of young people starting to drink, the
amount they drink, and the amount
they drink on any one occasion. These
findings are similar to the impact of advertising on smoking and eating behaviour. A variety of educational approaches have been used in an attempt to
inform consumers and to reduce the
harm done by alcohol, including education of younger people in classroom settings and information campaigns using
mass media, including the use of drinking guidelines. Many careful systematic
reviews have evaluated school based
education which aimed to reduce alcohol related harm, and found that classroom based education is not an effective
intervention to reduce alcohol related
harm. Whilst drinking guidelines have
been used in a number of countries,
there have been no evaluations that find
an impact of these guidelines on alcohol
related harm. With regard to alcohol
warning labels themselves, various reviews have concluded that there is little
evidence that they have measurable
effects on drinking behaviours. However,
there is evidence that some intervening
36

variables are affected, such as intention
to change drinking patterns (in relation
to situations of heightened risk such as
drinking driving), having conversations
about drinking, and willingness to intervene with others who are seen as hazardous drinkers. The finding of limited
impact on behaviour contrasts with
evidence from tobacco where there is
evidence of impact but this may reflect
the nature of the warning labels. Recent
research suggests that the introduction
of more graphic and larger warnings
for cigarettes has impacted on behaviour. However, despite the limited
evidence for an impact, consumer
protection principles would suggest,
however, that where there is a risk to
health in consuming alcoholic
beverages, and, in particular, during
pregnancy, when taking medication or
when driving or operating machinery,
consumers should be informed about
the risks, noting that alcohol is not an
ordinary commodity.

4.1. MARKETING OF ALCOHOLIC
PRODUCTS
There is an enormous wealth of evidence that alcohol advertisements are
related to positive attitudes and beliefs
about alcohol amongst young people. In
addition, the content of advertisements
is related to expectancies about the use
of alcohol amongst young people and
the role of alcohol in their lives. Young
people are particularly drawn to elements of music, characters, story and
humour. Young people who like advertisements believe that positive consequences of drinking are more likely,
their peers drink more frequently, and
their peers approve more of drinking.

These beliefs interact to produce a
greater likelihood of drinking, or of
intention to drink in the near future.
These results are not surprising, given
that increased desires to drink (the creation of a positive image) must be one of
the main aims of commercial communications.
One relatively large study looked into
connections between children’s awareness of alcohol advertising and their
knowledge and beliefs about drinking
(Grube 1995; Grube and Wallack 1994).
The students’ awareness of alcohol
advertising was ascertained through
presentations of a series of still photographs taken from television commercials for beer, with all references to the
product or brand deleted. The children
were asked if they had seen each advertisement and, if so, to identify the
product being advertised. Children who
were more aware of advertising had increased knowledge of beer brands and
slogans as well as more positive beliefs
about drinking. Although attempts were
made to account for the possibility that
prior beliefs and knowledge could affect
the children’s awareness of the advertising, it is still possible that the relationship is due to children who hold
more positive beliefs about drinking
being those who are more aware of advertising.
Another study found that young people
with more positive affective responses
to alcohol advertising held more favourable drinking expectancies, perceived
greater social approval for drinking,
believed drinking was more common
among peers and adults, intended to
drink more as adults, and drank with
higher frequency and in greater quanti-

ties (Chen and Grube 2002). Again,
although an attempt was made to
control for the reciprocal effects of alcohol consumption, intentions, and beliefs
on positive effect toward alcohol advertising, it remains possible that the
relationship is due to children who drink
alcohol and in larger quantities hold
more positive responses to alcohol
advertisements.
A number of studies have attempted to
find out whether children and adolescents who like alcohol advertisements
have different drinking behaviours from
those who do not like the advertisements. In one study of 213 children aged
7 to 12 years, the more the children liked
alcohol advertisements, the more likely
they were to have experimented with
alcohol (Austin and Nach-Ferguson
1995).
A study of 500 New Zealand children
aged between 10 and 17 years found
that the degree to which the children
liked a set of beer advertisements influenced how much they expected to drink
at age 20 years (Wyllie et al. 1998a).
Statistical analysis concluded that, while
liking alcohol advertising influences current drinking status and intentions, the
reverse does not seem to be true. In a
similar study of an older age group,
stronger results were reported in 1,012
randomly-selected 18- to 29-year-olds
(Wyllie et al. 1998b). In this case, the
more the respondents liked the alcohol
advertisements, the more likely they
were to drink at greater rates and to
agree with positive belief statements
such as “Drinking is a good way to escape from the hassles of everyday life.”
Most important, the more they liked the
advertisements, the more they reported
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drinking problems such as getting into a
physical fight because of drinking.
Statistical modelling was used to propose that alcohol advertising and responses to alcohol advertising influence
drinking beliefs, behaviours, and problems rather than the other way
around.
Amongst 15 to 20 year olds, alcohol advertising is influential in shaping young
people's attitudes and perceptions
about alcohol advertising messages,
which are in turn predictive of both
positive expectancies and intentions to
drink, suggesting that the effects of
alcohol advertising on intentions to
drink are mediated by cognitive responses to advertising messages and positive expectancies (Fleming et al. 2004).
Fourteen year olds with greater exposure to advertisements in magazines, at
sporting and music events and on television are more advertisement-aware
than those with less exposure, as are
teens who watch more TV, pay attention
to beer advertisements and know adults
who drink (Collins et al. 2003). Amongst
10-17 year olds, the perceived likeability
of beer advertisements is a function of
the positive affective responses evoked
by the specific elements featured in the
advertisements. Liking of specific elements featured in beer advertisements
significantly contributed to the overall
likeability of these advertisements and
subsequently to advertising effectiveness indicated by purchase intent of
product and brand promoted by these
advertisements (Chen et al. 2005).
Six US-based well designed longitudinal
studies and one Belgian well designed
longitudinal study show that the volume of advertisements and media ex38

posure increase the likelihood of young
people starting to drink, the amount
they drink, and the amount they drink
on any one occasion (see Table 1). There
have been no published longitudinal
studies that do not find such an effect.
These findings are similar to the impact
of advertising on smoking (Lovato et al.
2003) and eating behaviour (Hastings et
al. 2003), and are not surprising, given
that increased drinking must be the
main hoped for outcome of commercial
communications.

4.2. OTHER EDUCATIONAL APPROACHES
A variety of educational approaches
have been used in an attempt to reduce
the harm done by alcohol, including:
education of younger people in classroom settings; information campaigns
using mass media, including the use of
drinking guidelines; school based activity carried out as part of school plus
family initiatives and as part of community action projects; and community
initiatives aimed to challenge norms
around alcohol consumption and distribution. Whilst the provision of information and persuasion to reduce alcohol
related harm might seem appealing,
particularly in relation to younger
people, theoretical evidence would suggest that it is unlikely to achieve sustained behavioural change in an environment in which many competing messages are received in the form of marketing and social norms supporting drinking, and in which alcohol is readily
available. Many careful systematic reviews have failed to detect an impact of
such educational approaches, and thus
they are not an alternative to effective
regulation of commercial communicati-

ons. On the other hand, there is some
evidence to support combining school
and community interventions, in part
because the community interventions
may be successful in restricting access
to alcohol by young people.
Although most media portrayals of alcohol are in the form of commercial advertisements, public health and safety perspectives are also portrayed in the mass
media. Public service announcements on
television or radio, paid counteradvertisements, billboards, magazine articles,
newspaper pieces, and news or feature
stories on television and radio all attempt to provide information about the
risks and complications associated with
drinking.

Public service announcements (PSAs)
are messages prepared by nongovernmental organizations, health agencies
or by media organizations for the purposes of providing important information for the benefit of a particular
audience. In contrast to paid advertising,
PSAs depend upon donated time or
space for distribution to the public.
When applied to alcohol, PSAs usually
deal with “responsible drinking,” the
hazards of driving under the influence
of alcohol, and related topics. Despite
their good intentions, PSAs are considered an ineffective antidote to the highquality pro-drinking messages that
appear much more frequently as paid
advertisements in the mass media (see
Ludwig 1994; Murray et al. 1996).

Table 1 Results of longitudinal studies on impact of media and advertising exposure on
alcohol use

Study

Country

Age
group
(years)

Baseline Follow
sample
up
size
(months)

Outcome at follow-up

Robinson
et al.
(1998)

US

14-15

2609

18

Each 1-hour increase in television viewing associated
with a 9% increased risk for
initiating drinking. Each 1hour increase in watching
music videos associated
with a 31% increased risk for
initiating drinking.

Wingood
et al.
2003

US

14-18

522

12

High exposure to rap music
leads to 1.5 times greater
likelihood to use alcohol
over 12 month period compared with low exposure.

Stacy
et al.
(2004)

US

11-12

2998

12

Those who watched 60%
more alcohol advertisements on TV were 44% more
likely to have used beer, 34%
more likely to have ever used
wine/ liquor, and 26% more
likely to have had 3 or more
drinks on one occasion.
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Study

Van Den
Bulck &
Beullens
(2005)

Country

Belgium

Age
group
(years)

Baseline Follow
sample
up
size
(months)

Outcome at follow-up

13 + 16

2546

12

Quantity of alcohol
consumed while going out
related to overall TV viewing
and their music video exposure.

Ellickson et al. US
(2005)

13-15

3111

36

Exposure to in-store beer
displays, advertising in
magazines and beer concession stands at sports or music events predicted drinking
onset for non-drinkers after
2 years.

Snyder et al.
(2006)

US

15-26

1872

21

For every 4% more alcohol
advertisements seen on TV,
radio, billboards and in
magazines drank 1% more
drinks per month, and for
every 15% more exposure in
their media market on alcohol advertising, drank 3%
more drinks per month.

Sargent et al.
(2006)

US

10-14

2406

12-24

Significant linear and
quadratic relationship
between movie alcohol
exposure and initiation of
drinking, with a higher
doseeffect relationship at
lower movie alcohol exposure levels compared to
higher levels.

McClure et al. US
(2006) [Same
study as Sargent et al.
(2006)]

10-14

2406

12-24

Owners of alcohol branded
merchandise had higher
rates of alcohol initiation
(25%) compared with nonowners (13.1%).

In many cases the messages in PSAs are
intended to be particularly relevant to
drinking by youth (Connolly et al. 1994;
Holder 1994). Reviews point to the limited impact on alcohol use and alcoholrelated problems from mass media in40

terventions that use a universal strategy
(Gorman 1995). Nevertheless, a Canadian study (Casiro et al. 1994) found that
after a T.V. campaign on the dangers of
alcohol consumption during pregnancy,
more women concluded that drinking

would put their baby at risk, and attributed this information to television. In
general, there is a need for more research to find out what audiences perceive and understand from mass media
campaigns (Martin et al. 1995). Looking
at how media set the public policy agenda is potentially more fruitful (Casswell
1997). For example, portrayal of alcohol
issues in the news media (print, T.V. and
radio) tends to be simplistic, sensational
and dramatic (Gusfield 1995), and focuses on stories about individual people
rather than alcohol in its social perspective. These portrayals raise interesting questions about the way news
reporting may shape public attitudes
and policy about alcohol, but this area
has not been extensively researched.
Counter-advertising involves disseminating information about a product, its effects, or the industry that promotes it, in
order to decrease its appeal and use. It is
distinct from other types of informational campaigns in that it directly addresses the fact that the particular commodity is promoted through advertising
(Stewart 1997). Tactics include health
warning labels on product packaging
and media literacy efforts to raise public
awareness of the advertising tactics of
an industry, as well as prevention messages in magazines and on television.
Counter-advertising may also be a module in community or school prevention
programs (e.g., Giesbrecht et al. 1990;
Greenfield and Zimmerman 1993), and
be used as part of the multiple agenda
of government spirits board retail
systems (Goodstadt and Flynn 1993).
In most countries, the number of public
service announcements and counteradvertisements on alcohol issues are at

best a small fraction of the volume of alcohol advertisements (see Fedler et al.
1994; Wyllie et al. 1996) and are rarely
seen on television. Moreover, the quality
of counter-advertising is often poor. A
study of high school students in the Moselle region in France (Pissochet et al.
1999) found that respondents considered alcohol risk prevention advertising
to be less effective than alcohol advertising, and daily drinkers were more critical than intermittent and nondrinkers.
Media advocacy However, mass media
marketing can be used to reinforce community awareness of the problems created by alcohol use and to prepare the
ground for specific interventions (Casswell et al. 1990; Holder and Treno 1997).
Education and public information approaches can be used not just to seek to
persuade the individual drinker to
change his or her behaviour, but also to
mobilise public support for prevention
approaches that have demonstrated effectiveness (Casswell and Gilmore 1989),
including limiting the availability of alcohol, drinking and driving countermeasures, and regulation and harm reduction in and around drinking environments. Media advocacy can also be used
to support a shift in public opinion for
policy changes (Wallack et al. 1993), for
example, the introduction of standard
drinks labelling on all Australian alcohol
containers (Stockwell and Single 1997).
School-based education Whilst the provision of information and persuasion to
reduce alcohol related harm might seem
appealing, particularly in relation to
younger people, it is unlikely to achieve
sustained behavioural change in an environment in which many competing
messages are received in the form of
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marketing and social norms supporting
drinking, and in which alcohol is readily
available. Many careful systematic
reviews have evaluated school based
education which aimed to reduce
alcohol related harm, and found that
classroom based education is not an effective intervention to reduce alcohol related harm; although there is evidence
of positive effects on increased knowledge about alcohol and in improved attitudes, there is no evidence for a sustained effect on behaviour (see Anderson
& Baumberg 2006).
Public education campaigns In general,
public information campaigns are also
an ineffective antidote to the high quality, pro-drinking messages that appear
far more frequently in the media (see
Anderson & Baumberg 2006). The exception to these rather negative effects
is the evidence for the impact of mass
media campaigns to reduce drinking
and driving, particularly in jurisdictions
with strong policies in place concerning
drinking and driving.
Drinking guidelines Whilst drinking
guidelines have been used in a number
of countries, there have been no evaluations that find an impact of these
guidelines on alcohol related harm (see
Anderson & Baumberg 2006). The United Kingdom’s ‘sensible drinking guidelines’ when relied upon as a key prevention strategy in a liberalizing policy environment failed to deter increases in
alcohol consumption.
Industry responsible advertising While
most alcohol advertising on television is
for alcohol products, alcohol companies
also place substantial amounts of what
are dubbed “responsibility” advertise42

ments, which may discourage drinkingdriving or underage drinking, or otherwise encourage people to use alcohol
responsibly and in moderation. According to the Center on Alcohol Marketing
and Youth, from 2001 to 2003 alcohol
companies placed 21,461 such advertisements, compared with 761,347 product
advertisements. Youth were substantially more likely to be exposed to product than to responsibility advertisements: in 2003, they were 96 times
more likely to see a product advertisement than an industry-funded advertisement about underage drinking, and
43 times more likely to see a product advertisement than an industry advertisement about drinking-driving (Center on
Alcohol Marketing and Youth 2005). A
recent study attempted to assess the
impact of these messages on young
people, and concluded that the advertisements were examples of strategic
ambiguity, defined as “the strategic and
purposeful use of messages with high
levels of abstraction to simultaneously
accomplish multiple, and often conflicting, organizational goals” (Smith et al.
2006). More so with teens (age 16 to 18
years in the study’s sample) than with
young adults (age 19 to 22 years), young
people drew diverse messages from the
advertisements. In the context of little
evidence that such advertising is effective in encouraging responsible drinking
behaviour (De Jong et al. 1992), the
study found that young people’s evaluative responses about the brewers
who placed the advertisements were
predominantly favourable, while interpretations taken from the advertisements were mostly pro-drinking.

4.3. LABELLING OF ALCOHOLIC
PRODUCTS
Warning labels - an overview
Research on warning labels in general
has not demonstrated a consistent pattern of effects. Several studies have
found that warnings are effective (e.g.,
Adams and Edworthy 1995; Friedmann
1988), and others have not (e.g., Laughery et al. 1993; MacKinnon et al. 2002). In
their meta-analysis, Cox and colleagues
(1997) attempted to address these
varied findings by assessing whether
the inclusion of on-product warning labels influence consumers’ behaviours.
Although the results indicated widely
varying rates of behavioural compliance,
a meta-analysis of 15 studies demonstrated that warnings can effectively increase safe behaviours (effect size = 0.31,
p<0.05).
More recent meta-analyses (Argo &
Main 2004) on warning labels in general
have found that warnings can attract
consumers’ attention, with the presence
of vividness enhancing characteristics in
warnings being more likely than the absence of the characteristics to attract
consumers’ attention. However, familiarity was found to moderate attention;
thus, when consumers were familiar
with a product, they were less likely to
notice the warning. Further, warnings
were more effective in attracting consumers’ attention when they were on posters, signs, and/or advertisements,
rather than just on the product. When
consumers were presented with warning information, they were more likely
to read and understand the information
than when a warning was not present.
Neither the presence (versus absence) of
vividness-enhancing characteristics nor

familiarity appeared to affect recall of
warning labels. In general, it seemed
that warnings could moderately influence behavioural compliance (effect size
=0.19), with consumers being more likely to comply when they were familiar
with a product than not. However, as
the cost to comply increases (for example, the amount of time and or effort a
consumer must exert to comply with a
warning), the likelihood that consumers
will follow the warning decreases.
The limited research that has examined
the impact of repeatedly exposing participants to warnings has found that, over
time, there is an increase in both attention and recall; however, the effects level
off after 3.5 years (MacKinnon et al.
2000). Thus, this research provides evidence of the declining effectiveness of
multiple exposures and emphasizes the
importance of changing warning labels
on certain products on a regular basis.
Warning labels and cigarette smoking
Cross-sectional surveys conducted in Canada during the 1990s found that the
majority of smokers reported that
package warning labels were an important source of health information, increasing their awareness of the risks of
smoking (Health Canada 2001; Tandemar Research 1996).
In a Canadian study testing the impact
of graphic cigarette warning labels,
approximately one fifth of smokers surveyed reported smoking less as a result
of the labels; only 1% reported smoking
more (Hammond et al. 2004a). Although
participants reported negative emotional responses to the warnings including fear (44%) and disgust (58%), smokers who reported greater negative
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emotion were more likely to have quit,
attempted to quit, or reduced their smoking three months later. Participants
who attempted to avoid the warnings
(30%) were no less likely to think about
the warnings or engage in cessation behaviour at follow-up. Another Canadian
survey found that one third of smokers
reported that cigarette warning labels
had motivated them to quit (Hammond
et al. 2004b). Former smokers who quit
following the introduction of the new
graphic warning labels were nearly
three times more likely to cite the
warnings as a quitting influence than
former smokers who quit prior to their
introduction. Finally, 27% of all former
smokers surveyed reported that warning labels helped them remain abstinent.
In Australia, relative to non-smokers,
smokers demonstrated an increase in
their knowledge of the main constituents of tobacco smoke and identified
significantly more disease groups follow-

ing the introduction of new Australian
warning labels in 1995 (Borland & Hill
1997)
In the Netherlands, 14% of smokers became less inclined to purchase cigarettes because of the new warnings,
32% said they prefer to purchase a pack
without the new warnings, 18% reported that warnings increased their motivated to quit and 10% said they smoked
less (Willemsen 2005). A strong doseresponse relationship was observed between these effects and intention to
quit.
A study across Australia, Canada, the
United Kingdom and the United States
found that health warnings on cigarette
packages were a prominent source of
health information, Table 2 (Hammond
et al. 2006), with a significant association between the strength of package
health warnings and the likelihood of
citing packages as a source of health
information, Figure 9.

Table 2 Sources of information on the dangers of smoking and anti-smoking media.

Source: Hammond et al. (2006).
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Larger, more comprehensive warnings
were more likely to be cited as a source
of health information. For example, over
84% of smokers living in Canada – the
country with the strongest health warnings – cited packages as a source of health information, compared with only
47% of those in the USA, the country
with the weakest health warnings
(Hammond et al. 2006). Not only were
health warnings self-identified as an important source of health information
about smoking, but also as an effective
means of communicating health information. The results provided evidence at
both the individual and country-level
that health warnings on cigarette packages are strongly associated with health
knowledge. First, noticing labels was
strongly associated with endorsing each
of the five health effects, after controlling for smoking behaviour, demographic variables, and the frequency of noticing antimedia in general. Smokers
who reported noticing warnings were

between 1.5–3.0 times more likely to believe in each health effect. Second, in all
five cases where labelling policies differed between countries, smokers living in
countries with government mandated
warnings reported greater health
knowledge. This pattern is best illustrated in the case of smokers’ knowledge of
impotence. Canada was the only country where packages carry warnings
about impotence, and accordingly, Canadian smokers were almost three times
more likely than smokers from the other
three countries to believe that smoking
causes impotence. Finally, health knowledge was strongly associated with
intentions to quit among smokers in all
four countries. This finding supports previous evidence that, although awareness and acceptance of the health risks
of smoking may not be a sufficient condition for quitting, it is likely a necessary
one for most smokers and serves an important source of motivation.

Figure 9 Health knowledge as a function of tobacco labeling policy. *Odds ratios (ORs) are
adjusted for age, sex, income, ethnicity, cigarettes smoked per day, and the number of information sources cited, other than cigarette packages. Source: Hammond et al. (2006).
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The effectiveness of warning labels in
communicating health effects suggests
that warnings could also be used to address knowledge deficits in other areas,
such as filter ventilation, the risks of
‘‘light’’ or ‘‘low-tar’’ cigarettes, and the
effects of behavioural compensation
(Shiffman et al. 2001; Borland et al.
2004; Kozlowski et al. 1998; Cummings
et al. 2004). Given their universal reach,
health warnings may also help to reduce
the disparities in health knowledge by
providing low-income smokers with
regular access to health information
(Andersson & Leppert 2001; Price &
Everett 1994).
Warning labels and nutrition
A systematic review that was undertaken to explore published and unpublished research into consumer understanding and use of nutrition labelling
which is culturally applicable in Europe
found only a few studies of high or medium-high quality (Cowburn & Stockley
2005). The review found that the reported use of nutrition labels is high but
more objective measures suggested
that actual use of nutrition labelling
during food purchase may be much
lower. Whether or not consumers can
understand and use nutrition labelling
depended on the purpose of the task.
Available evidence suggested that
consumers who do look at nutrition
labels can understand some of the
terms used but are confused by other
types of information. Most appear able
to retrieve simple information and make
simple calculations and comparisons
between products using numerical information, but their ability to interpret
the nutrition label accurately reduces as
the complexity of the task increases. The
addition of interpretational aids like ver46

bal descriptors and recommended reference values helped in product comparison and in putting products into a total
diet context. A number of research gaps
were also highlighted:
 More research is needed to elucidate
consumer understanding and use of
nutrition labelling in all European
countries;
 More use is required of methodologies that assess understanding
and use of labels in real-life
situations;
 Objective methods of assessing
nutrition label understanding and
use need to be developed and
refined;
 The evidence base would benefit
from studies using larger, more representative samples and by eliciting information about the label-reading
habits and interpretation abilities of
special population groups such as older people, minority ethnic groups
and younger people;
 More research is needed to explore
what motivates people to use nutrition labels. Not much is known about
any differences between label users
and non-users and in particular what
measures would encourage nonusers to change their behaviour;
 Very little research was identified of
interventions to increase understanding and use of nutrition labels;
and
 More research could help to explore
any association between label
reading and diet quality.
Warning labels and alcohol
A systematic review of the evidence of
the impact of alcohol warning labels
(Stockwell 2006) noted the following:

US warning labels
The US warning label legislation required a series of before and after surveys to be conducted to evaluate
whether the legislation was achieving
its stated objectives (Greenfield 1997;
Greenfield et al. 1999). Anticipating the
introduction of the US labelling in 1989,

a baseline survey of the drinking behaviour, beliefs about alcohol, and
awareness of warning labels among the
adult US population was commissioned,
in addition to four further surveys in
1990, 1991, 1993 and 1994, with comparison surveys conducted in the control
site of Ontario, Canada.

US Warning label

Awareness of the warning labels
By 1994, the surveys found that 43% of
US respondents reported having seen
the warning label, an increase from 30%
in 1990. Much lower percentages of Canadians reported having seen the labels
throughout the study period. Awareness
of the labels was significantly higher by
1994 among young people (61% of 18 to
29 year olds) and among heavy drinkers
(74%). Among those claiming to have
seen the labels, recall of the specific
messages actually on the labels increased over the study period and, by
1994, was highest for “birth defects”
(81%). Recall of the drink driving message was somewhat lower (46%), and
recall of the message guarding operating machinery was the lowest (39%).
Recall of “dummy” messages that were
not used concerning cancer and arthritis
was substantially lower, indicating
genuine increases in recall. An earlier

analysis of the first two years of the study (Kaskutas and Graves, 1994) reported
that women of childbearing age were
also especially likely to recall seeing the
message about birth defects.
Public support for warning labels
By 1991, public support for alcohol warning labels was higher than for any of
ten other strategies, including treatment, and regulation of price, availability, advertising, and service of alcohol
to intoxicated customers (Room et al.
1995). In answer to the question “Do you
think alcoholic beverages should have
warning labels about possible health
hazards?”, 91% of US respondents and
86% of Ontario residents indicated support. The level of public support increased significantly over time in both
countries but the most dramatic change
was between 1989 and 1990 in Ontario,
from 75% to 86%. This can be
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interpreted as reflecting awareness of
the new labels in the US and a belief
that they should also have been introduced in Canada. During the study period,
support for several other alcohol policies
declined, and alcohol warning labels in
the US was the only strategy for which
support significantly increased. These
results suggest that it is highly probable
that introducing the labels strengthened public support for this policy in the
US, and also increased demand for the
introduction of this policy in Canada
shortly after their introduction in the US.
Changes in behaviour Analyses of the
early years found significant increases in
the likelihood of respondents reporting
having taken part in conversations
about risks of alcohol consumption from
before the introduction of the labels to
the year afterwards (Kaskutas and
Greenfield, 1992). Reporting having
discussed the risks of alcohol consumption was especially marked among respondents who recalled seeing the label,
suggesting a direct link. In later years,
this finding was still apparent in relation
to discussing the dangers of drinking
during pregnancy though not for risks
relevant to the other health messages.
A later analysis reported that pregnant
women who saw the labels were more
likely to discuss the issue (Kaskutas et al.
1998). In addition, a “dose-response”
effect was found such that the more types of warnings the respondents had
seen (on adverts, at point-of-sale, in magazines and on containers), the more
likely they were to have discussed the issue. No direct impacts of warning labels
on consumption or alcohol-related problems have been reported (Grube and
Nygaard 2001; Agostinali and Grube
2002).
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Adolescents A study of the impact of US
alcohol warning labels on adolescents
found clear and significant increases in
the children’s awareness of the labels
and recall of their messages (MacKinnon et al. 2000). However, there were no
beneficial changes that could be attributed to the warning labels concerning
the level of belief in the messages
(which was very high to begin with) in
drinking behaviour or in relation
to drinking and driving.
Pregnant women Another study evaluating the US warning labels examined
impacts on perceived risks and drinking
behaviour of the messages on 4,397
black, pregnant, consecutive attendees
at an antenatal clinic in Detroit (Hankin
et al. 1993), sampled from May 1989 (before the introduction of the labels) and
up to September 1991. Again, evidence
of awareness and recall of the messages
was found. No evidence was found of a
change in drinking behaviour among
the more at-risk heavy consumers of alcohol attending a clinic. Only the lowrisk group of light drinkers appeared to
respond to the message by changing
their behaviour.
The Australian experience with
standard drinking labeling
In December 1995, the Australian Commonwealth, State and Territory health
ministers agreed with a proposal put to
the National Food Authority that labels
be required on all alcohol containers,
expressing their alcohol content in
terms of 10-gram units, commonly
known as “standard drinks”. Not surprisingly, tracking research conducted
by the federal health department found
evidence of increasing awareness of the
concept of a “standard drink” since the

label’s introduction (quoted in Loxley et
al. 2004). The decision to introduce the
labeling was publicly justified on the basis of research indicating that most drinkers could not state the number of standard drinks in their usual alcoholic beverage containers, and supported the consumer’s “right to know” (Stockwell and
Single, 1997). Previous research had used
an experimental design to test drinkers’
knowledge of how much alcohol was in
an array of examples of their favourite
beverages, using either standard drink
labels or the usual labels stating only
the percentage alcohol content by volume. Without standard drink labels, drinkers often underestimated alcohol
content and were usually inaccurate in
their estimates. With standard drink
labels, not surprisingly, very few errors
were made (Stockwell et al. 1991). While
there is evidence of gradually declining
consumption and alcohol-related deaths
in Australia since the mid-1990s, there
has been no controlled study to examine whether standard drink labeling in
combination with national drinking
guidelines has contributed to this reduction. Since 2006, the labels have included logos: a schooner glass on beer
labels; a wine glass on wine bottle
labels; and a spirit tumbler on spirit containers.

do not seem to be a counter approach to
commercial communications since the
evidence shows that education has so
far not worked in reducing riskier drinking and the harm done by alcohol.
Although research suggests that warning labels in general can influence
behaviour, studies of the limited experience for alcohol find no evidence of an
impact of warning labels in influencing
behaviour. This is somewhat in contrast
to the experience for tobacco, where the
evidence suggests that the larger and
more graphic warning labels have an
impact in reducing smoking behaviour.
The introduction of warning labels on
tobacco products was driven by the
recognition that tobacco is not an
ordinary commodity, and it can be
argued that the same principle applies
to alcohol.

4.4. CONCLUSIONS
Consistent with the experience of smoking and eating behaviour, a small number of longitudinal studies have now
shown that commercial communications on alcohol increase the likelihood
of young people starting to drink, and of
those who do drink, to drink in a more
risky manner. Educational approaches
49
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Conclusions
and recommendations
5.1. CONCLUSIONS
5.2. RECOMMENDATIONS
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5.1. CONCLUSIONS
Alcohol as a toxic and dependence producing substance
Alcohol (ethyl alcohol, ethanol) is a chemical solvent that has toxic effects on
the body, being a carcinogen, teratogen
and intoxicant. It is also a drug which
has psychoactive effects that underlie
its capacity to produce alcohol dependence. A great deal is now known about
the toxic and pharmacological effects of
alcohol that underlie alcohol related
harm. Of concern to consumer protection, alcohol is a ubiquitous toxin that
can harm almost any system or organ of
the body leading to more than 60 different acute and chronic disorders. Alcohol
can also exacerbate preexisting mental
and physical disorders, adversely interact with other prescribed and illicit
drugs in the body, and contribute to a
wide range of social problems. There is
wide individual variation in the toxic effects of consuming a given amount of
alcohol. Further the effects of alcohol
show no threshold below which alcohol
can be regarded as entirely risk free. The
importance of alcohol as a toxic agent
can be gained from its contribution to ill
health and premature death, where it is
the third most important risk factor in
the European Union, after raised blood
pressure and tobacco use. Labelling can
be seen as a means of delivering a clear
message to consumers that alcohol is
not an ordinary commodity; for example
a message about alcohol and pregnancy; or a message informing young
people that alcohol is a toxic substance.
Consumer protection in Europe
Labelling is an important information
tool which can be considered as a part
of communication between authorities,
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producers and consumers. It is not the
only route for communicating information to the consumer, and should be
considered in the wider context of
consumer information. With regard to
tobacco, there is a Europe wide Directive
which stipulates that warning labels
must carry a general warning and an additional warning taken from a set list,
and the option of additional colour photographs or other illustrations, also
taken from a set list. All alcoholic drinks
over 1.2% volume are required to state
their alcohol content on their label.
There is no current EU legislation for labelling, although since 2005, France has
introduced legislation to carry warning
labels on alcohol containers, with a message that no drinking should take place
during pregnancy. In Finland, a new law
on warning labels is to be introduced,
and, in the United Kingdom, a partnership has been made with the alcohol industry regarding new labelling on alcohol containers and packaging. There is
widespread support amongst the European population for introducing warning labels.
Evidence for the impact of warning
labels
Labelling must be considered in the
more general sense of consumer information within the context of merchandising, advertising and marketing, including presentation and display, packaging, promotion, and point of sale,
noting that there is not always a clear
distinction between product information and the marketing of a product.
Further, a label is also not the only way
to inform consumers. Packaging, information material and educational approaches are other means. Consistent
with the experience of smoking and

eating behaviour, a small number of longitudinal studies have now shown that
commercial communications on alcohol
increase the likelihood of young people
starting to drink, and of those who do
drink, to drink in a more risky manner.
Educational approaches do not seem to
be a counter approach to commercial
communications since the evidence
shows that education has so far not
worked in reducing riskier drinking and
the harm done by alcohol. Although
research suggests that warning labels in
general can influence behaviour, studies
of the limited experience for alcohol
find no evidence of an impact of
warning labels in influencing behaviour.
This is somewhat in contrast to the
experience for tobacco, where the
evidence suggests that the larger and
more graphic warning labels have an
impact in reducing smoking behaviour.
The introduction of warning labels on
tobacco products was driven by the
recognition that tobacco is not an
ordinary commodity, and it can be
argued that the same principle applies
to alcohol.

5.2. RECOMMENDATIONS
1. The evidence base testing the impact
of warning labels is very limited and
largely restricted to the United States.
Any European country introducing
warning labels should ensure that
adequately funded longitudinal research is employed to test the impact
of the warning labels on knowledge,
expectancies and behaviour, controlling for the impact of competing messages from the marketing of alcohol.
2. Despite the limited evidence for an
impact, consumer protection principles would suggest that where there
is a risk to health in consuming alcoholic beverages, and, in particular, during pregnancy, when taking medication or when driving or operating machinery, consumers should be informed about the risks through warning labels, recognizing that alcohol is not an
ordinary commodity.
3. Health messages and warnings on alcohol product packaging and labelling
should be standardized and be part of
an integrated strategy to provide information to consumers about alcohol
and part of integrated policies and
programmes to reduce the harm done
by alcohol.
4. All messages or warnings should be
pre-tested throughout Member
States and the Union as a whole before being implemented, and should be
re-evaluated over time as part of an
ongoing strategy to reduce the harm
done by alcohol.
5. All messages and warnings should rotate and should be of sufficient vividness and strength to attract consumers’ attention.
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